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Audley Theatre
Forthcoming events.
Saturday February 20th 2010

CHARITY VARIETY SHOW
In aid of Donna Louise Trust & Audley Theatre.
Contact: Philip Eardley 01270 877861

NORTH STAFFS
MUSIC HALL ASSOCIATION
Tuesday March 2nd-Saturday March 6th
For details contact Roy Watts 01270-884074
The Newsletter wish to thank the pupils of
Ravensmead School for the front cover picture.

Dear Readers
Welcome to issue 26 of the Audley Community News. To all our readers throughout the world
please accept our best wishes and seasonal greetings for 2009/10.
As Editor, I wish to take this opportunity to thank everyone who has contributed to help make our
parish magazine so successful over these past twelve months. We would welcome more of your
stories and information for our future issues.
So once again Christmas is almost upon us, the time of year for us to relax with our families and enjoy the festive
season. Let’s not forget those who live alone, or the housebound who may not get a visit at all. Do you have a
spare moment just to pop round and wish them a Merry Christmas, or just to push a Christmas card through
their door and maybe bake them a mince pie?
It was nice to hear St James’ bells ring out after the Church roof refurbishment, I’m sure Peter Davies is pleased
he has his church back in working order.
Work has now started on the extension on Audley Library and Peak Pursuits are progressing with their
refurbishment of the old Boughey Hall. They are building an Indoor Climbing arena, which will include a
cafeteria. It’s good to see investment in these areas in our parish.
I also have not heard any complaints of bad behaviour from our younger members of the parish. Let’s certainly
hope this trend continues.
In issue 25 we mentioned the car parks in the village and as you read through the magazine you will find that
there may be good news forthcoming in the future.
Finally I wish to thank Sue, my assistant, Margaret and Linda, my proof readers for all their hard work
throughout the year. I do hope you enjoy the magazine and look forward to 2010 and future issues.
Ernie Moulton Editor.

Joint Parish Council/Local Action Partnership Meeting.
County Councillor Dylis Cornes reported that this was the first joint meeting held by these groups at the Audley Pensioners
Hall Church Street on the 08/10/09 and she is hoping to have more, possibly addressing different issues. It was felt that the
meeting was successful, although there was not a huge response from the public, but the feeling was that those who
attended felt it was worthwhile.
In attendance there were representatives from Staffordshire County Council, Newcastle Borough Council, Staffordshire Fire
Service, Staffordshire Police, Aspire Housing and Audley Parish Council, giving an opportunity to have certain questions
answered.
Parish Councillor Bert Proctor explained that the Parish Council is the part of government closest to the people and is the
only local government tier that represents residents at Parish level.
The Parish has nine playing fields and two bowling greens. The Parish Council believes that each village needs its own
playing fields to avoid children being asked to travel between villages.
The work with youngsters appears to be paying dividends, with litter picks in the churchyard and Leddies Field. There have
been less problems with anti-social behaviour within the village. Whilst there is always room for improvement, I believe it is
important to see the glass half full rather than half empty.
Leddies Field.
The tree management has improved the area, with people feeling much safer. The ongoing management of the wildlife area
has involved consultations with the Environment Agencies officers from Warrington to ensure the area is maintained to
protect the wildlife and encourage the wildfowl visitors to the pool. It has been agreed that more work be done on the stream
on either side of the pond to try to stop the spread of the weed in the pond. The Parish Council has also arranged for the
bridge to be replaced, which after many years has become unsafe.
The play areas received good reports following inspections, with only a few problems with litter in Halmer End and Bignall
End.
Costs of repair from vandalism are down year on year.
Consideration of the damaged pavement outside the Balti is ongoing. There is some difficulty in respect of ownership of the
area.
The council continues to work closely with the police within the Parish.
The provision of a bus shelter in Bignall End, opposite the Plough, is high on the agenda.
At the conclusion of the evening all who had attended were invited to write their concerns down to be taken away and an
action plan pulled together to try to address these concerns.

Audley Wesleyan Central Methodist Chapel
Next year will mark the 200th anniversary of the first Methodist Chapel in Audley. It opened in 1810 in what
was then Ravens Lane, Audley, and not Bignall End as it is today. Hence the name Audley Wesleyan Central
Methodist Chapel, which was retained after the area later became part of Bignall End. By 1812 a Sunday school
had started in the chapel. In 1816, following the construction of New Road, the road past the chapel became Old
Road and the chapel ceased to be on the main road between Audley and Chesterton. The building was enlarged
in 1838.
In 1876 a new chapel was built and opened on adjoining land as a result of which the original chapel became the
Sunday school. A Wesleyan Day School started soon after in the old chapel but by the close of the century the
building was too small to accommodate any more pupils. A new school building was built on land at the rear of
the original chapel and opened in 1903, known to all as Ravens Lane School until about 1960 when its name
changed to Ravensmead. The school remained a church school until 1913 when it was sold to Staffordshire
County Council.

Above, left, is a pre-1903 view of Old Road before Ravens Lane School was built. The 1810 chapel is nearest
the camera with the 1876 chapel behind. At the time the old chapel was still the Wesleyan Day School. The
small building to the left of view is Park Farm Lodge and Park Farm can just be seen behind the lodge. The view
at right shows the interior of the 1876 chapel.
In 1903 a plot of land was purchased opposite the chapels in order to build a new Sunday school, but nothing
came of this idea at the time. It in fact took until 1954 to finally decide to build a new Sunday School and
Community Hall on the land.

Laying the foundation stone of the new
Sunday School and Community Hall in 1954.
Left to right in the photograph are:
Mrs Doris M. Jones, minister’s wife
Rueben Riley
Rev. Lionel H. Jones, minister for Audley
Roland Tapley,
Lester Jackson,
Mrs Phyllis Spode
William Spode
Mrs Doris Kirkham

Left: Chapel members who witnessed the
laying of the foundation stone of the new
Sunday School and Community Hall in
1954. Right: A 2008 view of the building.

By the 1960s, chapel attendances were in decline. The
fine old chapel of 1876 was in need of repair and the
cost was a major issue. A decision was taken to close
the chapel and move into the Sunday school and hall
for services. In 1976, after exactly 100 years, the
second chapel was demolished. The original chapel,
which for many years had been used as a school hall on
the ground floor and a dining room on the first floor,
faired slightly better, surviving until demolition in
1986, as seen in the photograph on the right.

Finally, in 1990, a third chapel was built in
New Road, at the rear of the Sunday school
and hall.
It became Audley Methodist
Church following the closure of Audley
P ri mi t i v e M et ho di st Chape l a n d
amalgamation of the two chapels.

Clive Millington

Audley Family History Society meetings are in Audley Church Hall: Admission £1.00 to non-members
All welcome. Research 2-4pm on the first Wednesday in every month
Talks 7.30-9pm on the first Friday in January, March, May, July, September and November
Research 7-9pm on the first Friday in February, April, June, August, October and December
E-mail: famhist147@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.acumenbooks.co.uk/audleynet/famhist
Visit the website for “The Changing Face” series of photo articles on Alsagers Bank, Audley,
Bignall End, Halmer End, Miles Green and Wood Lane. Click on “Old Audley” link on home page

Community Safety and Advice Day success.
Audley held its Community Safety and Advice Day on Saturday the 10th of October in the Pensioners Hall
Church Street. They were fortunate to have a lovely sunny day which helped the event to be so well supported
by people from all parts of our parish.
The event was supported by representatives from our local services, including Staffordshire Fire Service, Local
Police, Help the Aged, Aspire Housing, Newcastle Borough Council Community Warden, Community and
Learning Partnership, Audley District First Responders, Age Concern, CAB (Citizens Advice Bureau) and
Audley Parish Council, who were all on hand to give advice and make people aware of safety in their homes.
Staffordshire Fire Service were there providing a free electric blanket testing service. Queues formed from the
entrance of the Hall to where Kelvin Chell, the Newcastle Fire Safety Officer, and his team provided the testing
service. A shocking result was found after the event with more than 63% of all the electric blankets tested
were found to be faulty and had to be destroyed. All blankets found to be faulty were replaced free of charge.
Citizens Advice Bureau were on hand to promote their newly introduced surgeries now being held at the Audley
Health Centre every Monday, by appointment only. The Bureau also informed us that they have a drop- in
Centre in Newcastle where the public can get advice without an appointment.
Community and Learning Partnership gave information regarding help they can provide for the under 19 years of
age.
Newcastle Borough Council Recycle Service provided details and information regarding their services and spoke
of how important it was for us to recycle our waste. Newcastle Borough Council Community Warden for the
area was also there to provide details of their services. A detailed article can be found later in the magazine.
Age Concern were on hand to give help and information and also provided Free slippers to anyone over the age
of fifty. Councillor Dylis Cornes was the representative of the local parish council and spoke of how pleasing it
was to see so many members of the parish attending the event. Guy Llewellyn, from the Audley First
Responders, provided the raffle.
Kelvin Chell, Newcastle Fire Safety Officer centre right, can
be seen inspecting an electric blanket with his assistant.

Amelia Metcalf of Halmer End and Macey Smith of Audley
having fun with PC Rob Dolman at the Safety Day.

Readers Letters
Dear Editor and ACN Team
I have briefly looked at the A.C. N online some time ago and stupidly thought it was just giving opening times of
shops etc or news of local club activities. How wrong can one be? What a brilliant newsletter. It’s better than
my local newspaper in Morecambe. Well done! Now I will subscribe to A.C.N.
We have just returned from a short break camping holiday in the area with the intention of doing a bit of family
history research as my grandmother’s maternal side hail from Audley. My 3X grandparents were Andrew and
Hannah Warham.
I must admit now I wasn’t as well prepared as I should have been, finding out if the Parish office or the Library
was open etc. and the weather wasn’t too good either, plus we had a rather feisty 5month old Labrador trainee
guide dog with us. But we did however find one or two ancestors’ headstones in the parish church yard. After a
drive around we found the Royal Oak, thinking that this establishment was the one where one of my ancestors
had been the landlord but sadly not. We were made very welcome and had a very pleasant lunch. It was
suggested that through the parish magazine, which we took for a donation, that the readers of Audley might be
able to help with my quest.
Back home I have now trawled through all 16 issues of A.C.N. online and found 2 pictures that contain my
ancestors, Charles Warham and Cabel Warham (although his name is Caleb on the census), a colour sergeant in
the Royal Marines (which I didn’t know about) and writings from Jack Warham. Jack is the son of Charles
Warham who was my Gt Grandmother, Annie Warham’s older brother and was a witness to her civil marriage in
1886 to Aaron Bailey.
I have also found a piece from Mr. E W Brawn who was grandson to Lily Warham, youngest sister to the above
mentioned Charles, Cabel and Annie, who married Caleb “Ab” Johnson and lived at 41 Heathcote Road, Miles
Green when he died c1945. I have an original newspaper clipping of the obit for Caleb Johnson giving quite a bit
of info and names. They had 10 children.
Does any reader have any info about Silverdale Cricket Club? I can only find Silverdale, Cumbria on the
internet. Does Silverdale CC Staffs not exist anymore? Caleb Johnson was quite a successful member, also
played cricket for Apedale and was a member of Halmer End Football Club. He was for 56years in Lord Audley
Lodge of the Oddfellows. There were two other sisters after Annie, Alice c1872, Lucy1878 and Lily the
youngest 1882.
Do you know if Mr. Jack Warham from Dorset and Mr. E W Brawn from Essex are still living? If so would they
be willing to let me contact them either direct or through the magazine if possible?
I will also be joining the Audley Family History society to see what other information can be added to my family
tree. It’s amazing what turns up when your tummy starts to rumble!!

Judith Slater, Morecambe, Lancs.
Dear Editor
It is with such pleasure that I enclose my cheque for £10 to
cover the next twelve issues of the Audley Community News.
I have only been a subscriber over the last twelve months but
it has been a great pleasure to receive the magazines.
In December 2008 issue there was a photograph of the
Audley Ladies Choir. Through your help in the following
issue, whilst visiting my daughter in Porthill, it enabled me to
meet up with friends I have not seen since leaving Halmer
End School sixty four years ago.
In every issue there has always been an article of interest to
me.
So thank you Editor for all your hard work that you must put
in.
Beryl Lodey
Tenby, Dyded.

Dear Editor
I have been on the web site to try and find out information
regarding the Vine Inn in Halmer End and came across a
photo of the Halmer End school football team in 1953. I had
left the school the previous year but there were quite a few in
this photo who were in my class including C. Dean, Tom
Howell, M Henshall, A Harrison and Derek Wainwright.
There was also a D Johnson, who in the picture is not Dennis
but Brian his elder brother. I grew up with them both in
Halmer End. My brother Peter and I lived in the Vine Pub
during our younger years.
It was a wonderful surprise to see all the lads again.
Mr Taylor was a good teacher as were some others in the
school during my years. It would be great if I could contact
some of them again. I was at the school from 1947 until
1953. Thank you for bringing a lot of good and happy
childhood memories back to me.

Tony Lowe, Cross Heath, Newcastle.

Dear Editor
My mum Ethel May Latham (nee Burgess) is 91years old and is a relative of the Burgess family from
Bignall End and Audley. She has many happy memories from when she grew up in your part of the
world and talks about Mill Dale, Jacobs Ladder and Halmer End where her late father, Mr. David
Burgess was killed in the Minnie Pit mining disaster before she was born in 1918. She worked at
Enderley Mills clothes factory in Newcastle before leaving to do ammunitions work at Radway Green,
nr Crewe during the 2nd World War. Her late mother was Ethel Ann Warburton who was married to
the late David Burgess. Her late brother Fred used to live in Ravens Lane, Bignall End, along with her
late sister and brother in law, Eva and Arthur Hall who brought up the family.
My mother’s relatives also include her cousin John Ikin, cricketer and some other well known sports
people of the Burgess family. Since 1943 she has lived in Wolverhampton and unfortunately all of her
immediate family have passed away.
It would be interesting if anyone could shed any light on the places she still talks about. We will be
trying to bring her over soon to see Barthomley as that is where she met my late father during the 2nd
World War because he was stationed at the old vicarage and used to play tennis there. They used to
drink in the old White Lion pub at Barthomley and visit Mill Dale and Jacobs Ladder for Sunday
summer picnics. Can anyone shed any light on those times? It would be very interesting to know
more about this. She also had an aunt and uncle, Kitty and Wilmot Warburton/Burgess who used to
own a shop in Bignall End, selling maize, animal foodstuffs and bread making ingredients.
Is there anyone who can remember this too? I would love to hear from anyone who has any
memories, photographs or information to help us to put together a picture of mums past life and I can
be contacted by sending any details to the editor of the magazine.
Thank you.
Elizabeth Latham Wolverhampton
Ravens Lane Youth Club Coach Trip.
Dear Editor
I wish to thank Barry Statham who wrote in
your last issue and recalled the visit to London so many
years ago. The changing of the guards, Buckingham
Palace, the houses of Parliament, Admiralty Arch,
London Bridge and finally we had tea at Lyons Corner
House, before boarding the train to return safely back to
Stoke Station.
Lovely memories and the pleasure of my outing was all
due to my late brother Colin Johnson who paid for the
trip for me.
Yours truly
Mary Crossley (Johnson) Oldham.

After seeing this article in our last issue, Cyril Eardley of
Market Drayton has kindly offered to supply excellent
copies of this photograph to any of our readers who may
have an interest in one. Contact Cyril on: 01630 672742.
Or if you wish contact the Editor for postal details.
Editor’s thanks.
In our last issue we had a readers letter with a reference to
Reg Johnson, the former school teacher at Halmer End
School, unfortunately I omitted to add the name of the
writer. I would therefore like to thank Margaret Callaghan
(nee Condliffe) of Nottinghamshire, who brought back so
many happy memories from my school days.

County Council Crew At Work.
During the past few weeks the County Council Community Crew have been working in our parish.
This group of workers have been allocated to our parish to spend several days in an area to complete all the little jobs that
never seem to get dealt with. These jobs include tidying up grass verges, replacing faded or damaged highway signs or the
removal of ones which are no longer required.
They also dig out localised sections of ditches to improve the flow of water, replace bollards and guardrails that may have
been damaged.
Many other little jobs can be undertaken by the Crew and this will be an ongoing activity and will take place around every four
months. If any member of the parish knows of work which can be undertaken by this group the Audley Parish Council would
be pleased to hear from them.
Contact either County Councillor Dylis Cornes Tel: 720289 or you may contact the Editor 721565 of this magazine who will
pass on the details to Councillor Cornes.

Audley Car Parks from issue 25.
Dear Sir,
Reference the comments you made concerning local car parks in the Editorial of Issue 25 of the Audley Community News &
particularly the Methodist Car Park in Church Street Audley, which is situated between the Co-op Late Shop & Tesco.
A number of questions were posed in the article, namely ownership, responsibility for repairs & liability for loss due to
damage, or theft.
The land containing this car park was formerly part of the site previously occupied by the original People’s Methodist Chapel
& is now wholly owned by Audley Methodist Church. The transfer of ownership followed the sale of the premises in Chapel
Lane seven years ago which had been used as a place of worship since the closure of the original chapel.
When the original People’s Methodist Chapel was demolished in the late 1960s, in order to provide a much needed amenity
for the village, the church offered the Borough Council a temporary lease of part of the land to be used as a public car park.
The terms being a nominal rent of one pound per annum, providing the Council kept the Car Park & the surrounding wall in
good order. This has not been a wholly successful venture, as no rent has been received from the Council for a number of
years. Nor have they kept the Car Park in good order, except when urgent repairs have been requested by the Church,
following complaints by the users of the Car Park.
With all public car parks, there is always a disclaimer for responsibility by the owners of the land arising out of damage to, or
theft of user’s property on the car parks. Similarly, this is the case with the Methodist Car Park & Notices stating these facts
are clearly displayed.
As previously mentioned, the provision of the Car Park has been a goodwill gesture by the local Methodist Church for the
local community. We believe that it still continues to serve the community well, its closure would be a sad loss.
To finish on a brighter point, we understand that the Borough Council is currently looking at a scheme to present to the
Church for a major improvement for the Car Park…………Please ‘watch this space’ for details of this welcome news.
We hope the forgoing answers the questions posed both by yourself & your readers.
The Church Council,
Audley Methodist Church
Reply from our County Councillor reference to Car Parks.
To the Editor.
The Audley People’s Chapel closed 6 years ago and is now housing. They have joined the Methodist Chapel in
Bignall End and are now known as Audley Methodist Church. The People’s Chapel were the owners of the car
park and the now newly formed Chapel retain the ownership of the land to keep car parking available for the
benefit of the villagers. They therefore have continued with the lease to Newcastle Borough Council at what is
known as a peppercorn rent, that usually amounts to a pound a year, very often not paid and the Borough Council
took on the responsibility of all the maintenance.
Over many years now I have been pressing the Council to attend to the surface on this car park and the other car
park further down the village by the Butcher’s Arms Public House.
I was therefore delighted to see when going up through the village one day in July work men on the Chapel car
park. They were doing a survey with view to tarmacing the surface and they had already done the survey on the
other car park.
I therefore live in hope that this will be done in the near future.
County Councillor Dylis Cornes.

Editor.
On the front cover of issue 25 showed, brother and sister Barry and Betty Statham during their return visit to
Wood Lane Schools 100 years celebrations. Sadly I have to report the death of Barry and also the illness of his
sister Betty. This was the first time I had met Barry but I had often been to see Betty at her home. I just need to
express my deep sadness and hope that Betty recovers quickly as I found them such a lovely couple.

All Of It!
One hundred kilometres: about the distance from Audley to Coventry. Getting there would have you navigating smooth
roads, even terrain and require a grand total of 22 hours and 28 minutes of walking (or so I am reliably informed by Google
Maps). Now let’s look at it from a different perspective. One hundred kilometres is the distance between Nainokanoka and
Mto-wa-mbu, two villages with somewhat unpronounceable names situated in Tanzania, Africa. There are no smooth roads
to walk; there is no even terrain. In their place you have mountainous, volcanic landscapes and I’m going to walk it. All of it.
For eight hours a day. On five very tiring days in August.
It’s a ludicrous idea, I would have to agree. I’m no athlete, I’m a 19-year-old Education student born and bred in Grassy
Green Lane, Audley and for years I was one of those children who used every excuse in the book to escape the dreaded PE
lessons. “Sir I’ve forgotten my PE kit”, “Miss, I don’t feel very well” and then finally, I had a legitimate reason to become
the cheerleader standing on the sideline, although the excitement was somewhat short lived. Now here I am, eight years, five
consultants, three hospitals and two major leg operations late and about to embark on the most difficult but possibly most
rewarding journey of my life.
It’s time to trade the crutches for poles and the casts for walking boots as I begin the vigorous training programme that will
see my every waking moment, swimming, walking and attending the gym, three phrases I thought I would never attribute to
myself.
I realise that I have as yet failed to mention my reasons for taking part in this expedition. Take a look around you; every day
we see advertisements (be they on the television, in magazines or displayed in the local doctor’s surgery) informing us of the
“fight” against cancer. The sad fact remains that during our lifetime one in three of us will contract the disease.
The Douglas MacMillan Hospice is a cause close to my heart, and they are the sole reason for my excursion. As the only
adult hospice in the area, the Douglas MacMillan provides care and support not only to those individuals suffering from
cancer, but also to their families, their friends, and their colleagues. Without the help of ordinary people like me their work
would be impossible, but an ordinary person can do extraordinary things and a little can go a long way.
Walking one hundred kilometres over mountains is no easy feat. However if I can contribute, even slightly, to the
continuation of the amazing work they carry out, I will happily walk night and day until one kilometre becomes ten and ten
becomes one hundred.
For those individuals who may be interested in sponsoring me on my excursion, it couldn’t be easier. There is currently a
collection box situated in Audley Post Office - you can’t miss it, it’s bright yellow. Or alternatively (for those of you with access
to the internet) I have set up a quick, easy and 100% secure “Justgiving” website, where there will be regular updates of my
fundraising, in addition to photographs and information about the trek. You can visit my website at: www.justgiving.com/
katemottram/
Finally I would like to offer my sincere thanks for your time spent reading this article. I hope to be able to write again in twelve
months time and share with you the celebration of the funds that I have raised, in addition to the completion of the most
difficult, yet proudest five days of my life.
Kate Mottram
•
•
•
•
•

FREE security assessment
Rates to suit your budget
Professionalism (we approach all work
with a professional manner)
Reliability (if we don’t deliver on time,
you don’t pay)
Honesty (we give a honest answer to all
questions and assessments)

Mobile 07962 265 868 Tel 08454 733 251
The professional approach to your security

Bereavements
Neil Taylor.
Sadly on September 10th 2009 Neil, aged 72 years,
who served in the police force and was a former
resident of Bignall End, passed away at the Douglas
Macmillan Hospice. He was the much loved father
of Mandy and Sarah, treasured granddad of Wayne,
Jason and Scott and great granddad of Jayden and
Lilli. The funeral took place on Thursday 24th of
September at Bradwell Crematorium. Neil will be
sadly missed by his loving family and friends.
Our thoughts are with Neil's family and friends.
Sam Stubbs
On the 3rd of August 2009, Sam Stubbs passed away at
the Douglas Macmillan Hospice, with his loving family by
his side, after a courageous battle with illness.
Sam, a resident of Miles Green Bignall End, was the
loving husband of Eileen and a loved step-dad to Kelvin,
Barbara, Lynn and Jan.
Sam was a well-known member of our parish and was
known as a right character, someone whenever you met
him in the parish loved to have a word, a laugh and would
always leave you with a smile on your face.
My own memories of Sam would be as he walked through
our parish streets, wearing his flat cap, pushing his bike
trailed by his faithful dog at his side. A lovely man who will
be so sadly missed by his family and so many who knew
him. The funeral was held on the 17th August 2009 at the
Bradwell Crematorium.
Please accept our condolences.

Tom Rowley Harrison
A thanksgiving service was held at the Audley Methodist
Church for the life of Tom on the 13th of July at 11pm.
Tom died suddenly, at his home in Durber Close Audley,
on Saturday the 20th of June this year. He was aged 93
years. Throughout all of his life Tom supported many
local causes.
During Tom’s younger days he was a football referee and
went on to referee two local Cup Finals, one at Town
Fields and the other at Crewe.
Tom was also a former domino captain of the Swan Pub
Bignall End as most sports were his passion.
During the time he lived in Wereton Road, he was known
for his gardening, as he had two allotments plus the large
garden at his home. Tom loved to grow vegetables and
his family won’t ever forget his runner beans.
After he retired from his work at Twyfords, he took up
the sport of bowls playing at the Chesterton Park
Bowling Green. He also became Chairman of the
Audley Pensioners and a Trustee of the Halmer End
Workingmen’s Club.
He moved to Durber Close in 1993 and later became
Chairman of the Residents Committee and a member of
Aspire Housing Committee.
Tom did so enjoy his job as a bingo caller at the social
afternoons at Durber Close and was also a loyal friend
and supporter of the Audley Brass Band.
Tom will be greatly missed by all the members of his
family, friends and all who knew him throughout the
community.

Gerald Barry Statham
Barry aged 82 years of Bignall End died peacefully at his home in the care of his loving family on Wednesday
22nd of October 2009. Barry sadly leaves loving wife Cynthia, he was a loving father to Jane and Tim and
adored brother of Betty and Hazel. Barry will be sadly missed by all his family and so many friends who knew
him. The funeral was held at the Bradwell Crematorium on the 30th of October. Please accept our condolences.

Festive Food For Thought
Turkey Frittata
350g/12oz leftover vegetables such as
roast potatoes, parsnips, carrots or
sprouts
175g/6oz leftover turkey, a mixture of
brown and white meat
30ml/2tblsp vegetable oil
6 large eggs, beaten
Salt and Pepper to taste.
50g/2oz leftover stuffing, crumbled
Handful of parsley to garnish
Cranberry sauce from a jar.
Heat a large non stick frying pan. Chop all the vegetables
into bite sized pieces no bigger than 2cm. Add the oil to the
hot pan, then the vegetables and the turkey. Fry over a
medium heat until the vegetables begin to crisp and are
piping hot. Mix in the stuffing.
Beat the eggs together and season with salt and pepper.
Pour the egg mixture into the frying pan and stir gently for
about 1 minute until the egg has started to set. Shake the
pan to level the surface and cook for 3 minutes until the base
is golden and the top almost set.
Place under a hot grill and cook for 1 minute or until the top
has set. Chop the parsley and scatter over the top. Serve
hot, cut into wedges with a spoonful of cranberry sauce.

Mini Christmas Muffins
200g/7ozs S R Flour
100g/4ozs golden caster sugar
100ml/3½fl oz sunflower oil
75ml/2½fl oz milk
1 large egg
50g/2oz dark chocolate chopped
50g/2oz white chocolate chopped
1 heaped tblsp mincemeat
50g/2oz fresh or dried cranberries
Preheat the oven to 190C/375F/G5. Place 24 mini muffin
cases inside mini muffin tins.
Mix the flour and sugar in a bowl and make a well in the
centre. Whisk together the oil, milk and egg and pour very
slowly into the bowl, stirring gently all the time.
Divide the mixture between two bowls. In one bowl, fold in
gently the dark chocolate and the mincemeat. In the second
bowl fold in the white chocolate and the cranberries. Place
the mixture into the paper cases and place the tins into the
oven.
Bake for approximately 20mins until risen and golden.
Place onto a wire rack. The muffins are best eaten warm.
We would love to receive some of your homemade recipes.
Why not send them to the magazine? 01782 721565.

Star Biscuits
2 medium egg whites
175g/7oz icing sugar
250g/8oz ground almonds
1 level teasp cinnamon
2-3 teasp lemon juice
2.5cm/1in star cutter
Preheat the oven to 200C/400F/Gas6.
Line baking sheets with parchment paper.
Whisk the egg whites until stiff. Whisk in the icing sugar until
the mixture is a dropping consistency.
Remove about a half of the mixture, place in a small bowl
and cover with a damp cloth to prevent the mixture from
drying out.
Fold the ground almonds and cinnamon into the rest of the
mixture and add enough lemon juice to form a smooth paste.
Wrap this mixture in cling film and put in the fridge until it is
firm enough to roll out.
Roll out the dough between 2 sheets of parchment paper
until it is about 5mm/¼inch. Use the cutter to cut out star
shapes and place on the lined baking sheets and bake in the
centre of the oven for approximately 7 to 10mins or until the
biscuits start to colour. Remove from the oven and reduce
the oven heat to 110C/225F/¼. Brush over the biscuits with
the remaining mixture and return to the oven for a further 15
to 20mins or until the icing has set but not coloured.
Remove from the oven and allow to cool for a few minutes
before placing on a cooling rack.

Glazed Ham
5lb/2.25kg gammon joint
1 onion
1 carrot
1 stick of celery
1 bay leaf
6 peppercorns
2 tblsp Demerara sugar
1 teasp dry English mustard
Handful of cloves including some for garnish.
Soak the joint in cold water overnight, this is to remove any
excess salt. Place in a large saucepan of fresh cold water
and add the onion, carrot, bay leaves and the peppercorns.
Bring to the boil, cover and simmer for 25 minutes per
lb/450g. Skim off any scum that comes to the surface.
Leave to cool slightly in the stock.
Lift out and remove the skin. Mix together the sugar and
mustard and press all over the joint. Use a sharp knife to cut
a lattice pattern across the top. Stick a clove into each
segment. Preheat the oven to 220C/425F/G7 and bake for
about 20mins until brown and caramelised.

The Rotary Club of Audley
Christmas is fast approaching and it’s the busiest time of the year for the Rotary Club.
We are again running our ‘Tree of Light’ fund-raising event and the lights will be switched on at 7 PM on Friday 4th
December at Audley Library. Please come along and join in the fun. As usual, donations in remembrance of a loved one can
be made by completing one of our forms which will be circulating around the villages. Once again, all profits will be donated
to the Donna Louise Trust.
Santa will be on his way very soon! Dates for your diary are:
7th December
8th December
11th December
14th December
15th December
16th December
17th December
18th December

-

Waterhayes
Red Street and Waterhayes
Madeley Heath & Betley
Madeley
Scott Hay, Alsagers Bank, Halmer End and Miles Green
Wood Lane
Bignall End
Audley

Start times will be around 5.30 PM.
Santa will also be in Audley village on Saturday 19th December and will be lighting the Christmas Tree in Betley on 27th
November.
It was with great sadness that the club learned of the death of Past President Deryck Swindells. Our thoughts are with his
family at this sad time. Deryck loved to help out with our Christmas activities and he will be greatly missed.
The schools are back for a new year and so we are starting to work with Chesterton and Madeley High Schools. A number of
us will be helping out at Madeley High with their Enterprise Day on 27th November. We are also continuing to help Madeley
with their mentoring scheme.
The Rotary Club are happy to help the Vibe Dance Academy so they can to hold their show at Audley Theatre and have
presented them with a cheque to pay for the hire of the theatre. We have also presented a cheque to St. James Church to
assist with the restoration work.
Also, courtesy of the kind donation made to the club by the Brayford family, we have presented a cheque for £5,000 to the
Audley First Responders to assist with the purchase of a new vehicle.
In response to the recent disasters in the Pacific region, we have funded two shelter boxes which have been shipped-out to
the area. We are also holding our annual curry night in Madeley on 30th November, to raise money for our international
projects.
On the social side of things, a number of Rotarians and partners attended District Conference in Southport in October and we
are through to the next round of the District quiz.
Best wishes for Christmas and the New Year, from all at the Rotary Club of Audley and thank you for your continuing support.
Neil Ginnis
Rotary Contacts
Public Relations: Neil Ginnis (01782 721483 neilginnis@atosorigin.com)
Secretary:
David Royle (01270 764201 lowe.royle@mscable.com)

Tel: 01782 720300

F BOON Outfitters
50-54 Church Street Audley ST7 8DA

MENS WEAR
GABICCI PULLOVERS
FARAH TROUSERS
GENTS SHIRTS
THERMAL UNDERWEAR
GENTS SHOES

SALE!
Everything Now

LADIES SCOTTISH WOOL SKIRTS
“HALF PRICE”

20% OFF

LADIES SHOES

News From Audley Male Voice Choir
Audley MVC at the Eden Project
At the end of April 2009 the choir visited the
International Music Festival in Cornwall. Fifty
choristers plus wives and friends were based in
the very comfortable Kilbirnie Hotel in
Newquay and took part in three concerts and a
competition. The Hall for Cornwall in Truro,
Bude Methodist Church and the Mediterranean
Biome at the Eden Project were our allocated
concert venues where we sang to large and very
appreciative audiences. The competition was
held in the Hall for Cornwall where we
acquitted ourselves well in the over 40 class and
finished in fifth place along with St Stythians
MVC our friends from Cornwall who visited us
in Audley some time ago.
It was nice to listen to other choirs and in
particular the Youth Choirs from Russia and Poland. Contact was made with several people who had
connections with our area notably a cousin of Graham Brassington who lives in Park Lane Audley. An
impromptu “sing” outside the Hall for Cornwall seemed to be appreciated by passers- by and choristers alike.
Some of our party visited Padstow where a Folk Festival was in full swing and the journey to Bude on a
sunny Sunday evening was particularly pleasant. It was agreed by everyone that the five day “holiday” had been
a great success. Many new friends were made in the atmosphere of an exceptionally well organised Festival of
Male Voice Choirs.
Our current music season resumed in September leading up to the Gala Concert with the very successful
World Famous Wingates Band on Sunday the 18th of October in the Victoria Hall Hanley. Proceeds from the
concert are to go to Douglas Macmillan Hospice. We will be joined by Audley Brass at a Carol Concert in St
James’ Church on December the 19th . Audley Ladies Choir and soloist Denise Leigh will also be taking part.
We will be supporting the Douglas Macmillan at their Open Air Carols in Trentham Gardens the following day.
Our 2010 Spring Celebrity Concert will be held at the Victoria Hall Hanley, on the 21st of March 2010 when the
soloists will be Camilla Roberts from Wales and Ji-Min Park from South Korea.
The choir is always looking out for prospective new members who would be most welcome to come and sit
in at a rehearsal any Thursday evening in the Audley Methodist Church Hall. For further information view our
website www.admvc.co.uk.

St James Mothers Union
Please don't miss the two final events on our calendar for 2009. On November 19th at 7.15pm our
speaker will be the Reverend Peter Davies.
On December 19th come along and celebrate Christmas with Carols, readings and our Faith Supper.
The events will be held at St James Church Hall, Audley. For more details please contact Wendy on
01782720381.
As an outreach venture to the village we will be opening the church hall every Thursday from the 10th
September to 10th December 2009 from 1.30pm until 3.30pm. Refreshments will be available. There
will be a special welcome for mums and babies as this coincides with their weekly antenatal clinic
sessions at the Health Centre. For more details please contact Annette Dodd.
A very Happy Christmas and best wishes for 2010. “and the star they had seen in the east went
ahead of them until it stopped over the place where the child was. When they saw the star they
were overjoyed”. Mathew 2 v. 9-10
In January 2010 our AGM will be held on January 21st and our guest speaker on February 18th will be
Anne Ewbank of the Mission Direct Zambia.

Audley & District Community Centre
Web: www.audleycommunitycentre.ik.com
Email: adcc@hotmail.co.uk
Secretary: 07921450599
Booking Enquiries: 07900118352
SUGGESTIONS NEEDED PLEASE:
We have been given the opportunity to offer
Courses to local people. We would like to
know what Courses you would like to attend.
Please contact us on the above or pop into
the Coffee Morning with your suggestions.
We look forward to hearing from you.

To EVERYONE who has
helped in anyway towards
our fundraising efforts this
year 2009, your help and
support has been greatly appreciated. The
NEARLY NEW sale held on 10th October
raised over £200, which has helped a great
deal towards paying our regular overheads.
The weekly COFFEE MORNINGS we hold
raise on average £50 per week, and are well
supported by local people, whether by
donations of items to sell, by visiting us and
buying the items we have had donated to us.
Thank you to the regular HIRERS we have,
who have contributed over a number of
years. Thank you also to those who hire the
centre for parties and events your support is
greatly appreciated.
THANK YOU TO EVERYONE….
FROM AUDLEY & DISTRICT COMMUNITY
CENTRE MANAGEMENT TEAM

COFFEE MORNING
& BARGAIN SALE
Every Wednesday
8.30am until 12noon
with FREE Internet Café
9.30am until 11.00am
Car Boots 2009
Please contact Parish Of Audley Medieval
Society on 07762285315

MONDAY
Indoor Bowling Club
1pm until 4pm
Contact: Doris 01782 722248.
Weight Watchers
6.15pm - 7.45pm
TUESDAY
Baby Massage & Yoga
9.45am until 10.45am
Boogie Babies
11.00am until 12.00 Noon
Contact: Charlotte 01260 299337
Indoor Bowling Club
1pm until 4pm
Contact: Doris 01782 722248.
Slimming World
Start 5.30pm and Start 7.00pm
Contact: Noreen 01782 783016
WEDNESDAY
Bargain Sale
Coffee Morning
Internet Café
9am until 12noon
Audley Community Newsletter
1.30pm until 3.30pm
Contact: Ernie 01782 721565
THURSDAY
Reading 4 Fun
10.15am until 11.45am
Ju-Jitsu
6pm until 10pm
Contact: Deb 01782 785791
FRIDAY
Fag Ends
1.30pm until 3.00pm
Fighting Fit With Lea
4.15pm - 5.15pm
Contact: 0775 155 1939
SATURDAY MORNING
My BabyTime
Contact: Charlotte 01260 299337
.

Halmer End Carnival Queen.
Mrs Beech of the Westlands Newcastle sent in this
picture to bring back some old memories.
We see here the crowning of the Halmer End
Carnival Queen 1935-6.
The Queen is Gladys Lee with the retiring Queen
Adeline Kirkham.
The event took place in fields belonging to farmer
Lawrence of Station Road Halmer End.
The only other name known is the lady standing to
the left looking at the boys was a Nellie Joynson.
Mrs Beech would love to know the names of any
of the others pictured.
AUDLEY & DISTRICT WI (OCTOBER 09)
Recently I went on holiday and was surprised to hear within a group of women that some, because they had
always lived in town areas, were not aware of the WI. Then a local lady, when asked if she would be interested
in joining, inferred that her life would have to be empty to resort to coming to the WI.
The ladies in the WI lead very full lives, they include business women, career women, retired women and all are
caring women.
The WI was started 90 years ago in rural areas and our Audley group was set up in 1955. The stories our founder
members tell us are fascinating. For instance, you had to be invited to join then and you had to wear a hat, but
from the photos I’ve seen they really enjoyed being in the WI. Making new friends, supporting each other, but
the main thing was to learn new skills. This is why we have our own college at Denman where you can enrol in a
course. I personally have learnt so much since I have been in the WI and made so many friends.
We enjoyed a brilliant speaker in July – Jean Williams talked about Little Moreton Hall. It was very funny and
interesting; the history, the ghosts and what happened when filming took place there.
In September Emelda Delves sang, joked and informed us how pubs were turned into variety halls.
We enjoyed afternoon tea at Crewe Hall (I still dream about the cakes!), so good we are returning at Christmas
when it will all be decorated.
If you didn’t go to Audley Theatre in October to see ‘All in Good Time’ you really missed a treat, it was really
excellent. It was based on the 60’s film ‘The Family Way’ that starred Hayley Mills. Brilliant!
Time goes so quickly, the leaves have turned a beautiful colour and before we realise it Santa will be on his way.
Don’t forget you will be most welcome on the last Thursday of the month at St James’ Church Hall, 7.15pm.
You can just pay a visit with no obligation to join. Phone Anne on 721957.

Ravens Lane Youth Club 1940
In Issue 25 we showed a picture of a bus trip by the Ravens Lane Youth Club. Mrs Eardley of Boon Hill wonders if anyone
remembers this event in the picture below. The group of ladies are all members of the Ravens Lane Youth Club Dance
Group, from 1940 and they are seen after performing at
the Audley Cricket Club. If anyone has any details please
contact the Editor of the magazine.
Left to Right top Row: Mary Riley, Gladys Daniels,
Jesse Fryer, Doris Howell, Marian Lichfield, Dora Riley,
Elsie Gater.
Mid row L/ R: Beryl Johnson, Denise Carter, Sonia
Heath, Hilda Taylor, Irene Locket, Betty Mason, Betty
Farrington,
Front row L/R: Mary Savoury, Hazel Webb, Freda
Watson, Joy Lowe, Pat Richardson, Mavis Holland, Maud
Richardson, Florence Savoury, Eva Darlington, Marjory
Riley.

JOHN JACKSON
YOUR LOCAL HIGH CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER
QUALITY MEAT PRODUCE
172 Ravens Lane Bignall End Sot Staffs

Beef - Lamb - Pork - Poultry
Freezer Orders Welcomed

Freshly Cooked Meats / Ham /
Tongue / Cheese /Pies / Bread / Cakes/Oatcakes.
We now accept credit and debit cards

Merry Xmas

Open 6 Days Per week - Tele: 01782 720737

We have come to that time of year again when planning is now focused on the winter celebrations. Christmas
time is a great time for all those celebrating the season and is also a time that we are reminded that crime is
also seasonal. Taking simple steps to prevent becoming a victim is all that is needed to have a happy and safe
Christmas.
Shopping Christmas shopping can be enjoyable and stressful all at once and the thieves know this. I have
spent many years in retail security and all too often seen shoppers leaving valuable items in their trolley whilst
selecting their next purchase. Keep Valuables with you at all times and know who is around you.
The car Don’t display valuable items including the Christmas presents and keep it locked at all times.
Out & about Christmas brings us out for the office party as well as shopping. In both instances be aware of who is in your
group and who is around you. Keep to well lit areas and avoid the short cut down the alley. Make sure the taxi your using
is registered and displays the council license. So many times whilst working on clubs and pubs I have seen young
vulnerable females on their own taking the short cut to the taxi.
The home We all should feel safe in our homes but not be complacent. Keeping your home locked and alarmed when out
always is a must, but people still leave their homes on short trips thinking it is safe to not set the alarm. Don’t display
valuables and keep out-buildings locked.
Remember the criminal is out Christmas shopping also.
Have an enjoyable Christmas & Happy New Year Paul Sargent cpf. Staffs Security Solutions

TIBB STREET RAVENS LANE
BIGNALL END SOT
Quality Styling By
Qualified Staff
Specialist on all types of
Hairdressing
For your appointments
Tel: 01782 722777
Open 5 days per week
Mon Closed. Tue 9.30am - 5.00 pm
Wed. 1pm - 5.00 pm / Thurs 1 pm - 6.00 pm
Friday 9.30 am - 7.00 pm / Sat 9.30 am - 3.00 pm

Opening Times

Price List

Mon – Fri
8.30 am – 7.00 pm

Hair Cut.

£ 6.50

Kids.

£ 6.00

Saturday
8.30 am – 4.00 pm

OAP.

£ 4.50

Back & Sides. £ 4.00
Grade all over. £ 4.00
Wash & Cut.

£ 8.00

Beard Trim.

£ 1.50

26 Ravens Lane Bignall End S-O-T
Next door but one to the Post Office

Adult & Family Learning Outreach Worker.
My name is Sue Cartwright & I’m the Outreach Worker for Adult & Community Learning in the Newcastle District. ACL offers
short courses to anyone aged nineteen & over in local Community Centres. The service has changed in the last few
months & now has some new & exciting courses; these include a Back to Work course & various Step into Learning
courses. All ACL courses are aimed at people who have few or no qualifications, who are facing redundancy or are already
unemployed & wish to return to work or are looking for a career change. All the courses are free & ACL supply all the
materials necessary to complete the course.
The Back to Work course is a fourteen hour programme, which can be delivered over a period of up to seven weeks. The
course allows learners.
·
To create an action plan & indentify goals & achievements.
·
Improve self confidence & study skills
·
Indentify next steps
·
Create a CV, write a letter of application & complete application forms
·
Use a range of job searching skills
·
Prepare for an interview
The Step into Learning course is twenty hours programmes, which can be delivered over up to twenty weeks. There are six
courses which all contain elements of the Back to Work programme but with some subject specific elements added
on. These subjects include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Being healthy-awareness raising of factors which contribute to a positive & healthy lifestyle, the benefits of exercise,
making healthy food choices. Alongside looking at the negative effects of smoking, alcohol & drugs.
Being creative with Arts & Crafts-will introduce learners, using creative processes, to card making & scrapbook
making, estimating & preparing resources. Along with the health & safety issues involved with any craft process.
Staying safe at home-will help to identify common hazards around the home, particularly for those with children, how to
cope in an emergency, the safe storage of household cleaners, the safe storage & preparation of food to reduce the
spread of infection.
Feeling good with complementary therapies-will allow the learner to gain basic knowledge of a range of
complementary therapies & the benefits that these therapies bring. It will involve the use of essential oils & will cover
health & safety issues regarding the use of some of the oils.
Moneywise-will incorporate family budgeting, income & expenditure, making savings, forward planning & organisations
who offer help on debt management.
Grow your own-will include the benefits of growing your own food, tools & resources that are needed, using recycled &
innovative items, preparing containers and sowing seeds, planting vegetables & the use of pest control.

If you have any questions or would like further details then please don’t hesitate to contact me on 07870504258
Regards Sue Cartwright

“Dance The Day Away” at Ravensmead.
On Friday 6th November all pupils “Danced The Day Away” under the direction of dance teacher Tracey Furnival. Pupils from age 3 to 11
danced alongside all their teachers.
All pupils took part and had a great deal of fun on the day. Children and staff were sponsored and although not all money has been
collected at this point, previous years have realised up to £2000.
Parents and pupils were told in advance that money raised would go towards supporting the school’s developing approach to the
curriculum. In line with the “Rose Review” Ravensmead is currently redesigning its curriculum. Since September 2005 lessons have
been taught in a cross curricular way. For example, using a World War II theme pupils in Year 5/6 will learn about this time in history
through Dance, Drama and Music. They will interview local senior citizens and organise a “Tea Dance” in the school hall. There will be
a range of writing opportunities, artefacts are collected, Art and Design and Geography will also be fundamental aspects of the learning
within this theme.
In addition to building upon the first hand experiences of senior citizens and relatives, it will help to bring the subject alive but the children
will also gain a great deal from a planned educational visit to the museum at RAF Cosford. Money raised at Dance The Day Away will
be used to subsidise this and other visits, this is particularly important during these difficult times.
The school’s skills based curriculum will continue to evolve and will aim to bring learning alive for all the pupils at Ravensmead.
During the Autumn Term pupils have benefited from learning alongside Willow Weavers, Firemen, a Natural Historian, Theatre Groups,
Kitchen Sink Scientist and pupils have visited Ford Green Hall and Dewa (Chester) and behaved like Centurians.
Look out for a range of photographs from Ravensmead in the next edition of the Audley Community News.

Audley Brass 2009
Audley Brass continues to flourish in its
new band room in Dean Hollow.
Membership is strong and the band meets to
rehearse each Wednesday and Sunday
throughout the year.
The band has had a busy summer, fulfilling
engagements in the local area. We have
entertained twice at Congleton Park and
twice at Brough Park in Leek. On the final
occasion at Leek we formed part of a
national celebration of Bandstands
throughout the country called the Bandstand
Marathon.
We were actually the last band playing in the country and the first to be booked to take part again in 2010!
On a wet evening in early June we took part in the famous Whit Friday Marches in Tameside and took some
notable scalps along the way.
On September 19th we played the Endon Proms and were extremely well received. We are now looking forward
to a very busy time leading up to Christmas. In late October we played at the Stoke Beer Festival (an annual
event for us) and in early November we were invited to play at the Audley Methodist Victorian Christmas Fair
and of course we played for the Remembrance Service at St. James’ Church on the morning of Sunday the 8th of
November and must I say what a well supported event by members of the parish this is becoming. At the end of
November we have a concert booking for Bradwell Methodist Church on the 28th and we are taking part in the
Leicester Brass Band Contest the following day, playing two test pieces!
As we enter December we become extremely busy. As regular readers know, we shall be busking in the local
area each Sunday as well as having a busy concert schedule. On Tuesday 1st December we are playing at Gough
Lodge at the Shelton Masonic Hall and the following Saturday sees us at Endon for their annual Carol concert.
The next day (Sunday 6th December) as well as busking in the morning, we shall be entertaining local pensioners
at their Christmas party at Halmer End Working Men’s Club. On the evening of Saturday 19th December we are
performing with our friends Audley Male Voice Choir at St’ James’ Church in Audley and on the 21st we are
again at Shelton Masonic Hall playing for Trent Lodge in the evening. We finally finish for Christmas on
Christmas Eve morning, entertaining the Christmas shoppers at Tesco in Crewe.
The New Year sees us entering the East Midland Area championships in Derby in early February and the
Midlands Regional Championships at Bedworth in mid March playing a beautiful but demanding test piece
entitled Saint Saens Variations by Philip Sparke.
Under our experienced and enthusiastic conductor, Colin Hartley, the band is sounding as good if not better than
ever, and the team spirit and morale are both high, but we are always on the lookout for players both young and
old, experienced or inexperienced, so if you fancy joining us you would be made very welcome.
Details can be found on our website www.audleybrass.co.uk or you can ring me on 01270 569783.
Peter Hawxwell Band Chairman.
AUDLEY MILLENNIUM GREEN TRUST
The Trust hosted a film show on Friday 23rd October at the Pensioners Hall.
The lucky people who attended enjoyed films about Newcastle, the old workhouse/hospital , Barthomley church and Crewe
Hall made by Alan Scott and Brian Nixon--- along with delicious refreshments!
Raffle prizes were kindly donated by businesses in Audley. The Trust is very grateful to Horsley’s DIY, Gordon’s
Hairdressing, Ebony& Ivory, Woofs & Whinnies, Co-op, Tesco, Occasions, Bert Proctor and Mr & Mrs R. Hill for their support.
Proceeds of the event will go towards the maintenance and improvement of the Millennium Green. If you would like to get
involved with the committee and/or the working parties please contact us on 720231 or 721159 for more details.

Quadruple Celebrations
For World Ju-Jitsu Federation
Staffordshire Audley.
This year local Ju-Jitsu club, World Ju-Jitsu
Federation Audley, has four times the reasons to be
celebrating.
Not only have their club members recently achieved
their new grades but also their club has now been
open for 15 years, with Chief instructor Sensei Deb
Forster-Sharples having been involved with Ju-Jitsu
for 30 years which includes being a holder of a Black
Belt for 25 of them.
WJJF Staffordshire was set up in 1994 by Sensei Deb, who first started in the sport in 1980, going on to achieve her Black
Belt in 1985, then went on to pass her 2nd Dan in 1991, 3rd Dan in 1994 and 4th Dan in 2007. Deb is also an area level 3
Senior Coach, WJJF Technical Officer, Female In Martial Arts Instructor and NVQ Level 2 City & Guilds in Sports &
Recreation with First Aid. FIMA is dedicated to the advancement of Females In Martial Arts which enables her to become a
role model for the younger generation in a once male dominated sport.
Established in 1976 the WJJF is the accumulation of more than 35 years of Ju-Jitsu and other martial arts experience.
Professor Robert Clark (9th Dan) is the International Co-ordinator & founder and is widely considered to be one of the worlds
leading authorities on Ju-Jitsu.
The syllabus is divided into a Junior and Senior section, each with 9 Kyu-Grades ( White, Yellow, Orange, Green, Blue-white,
Blue, Purple, Brown-white, and Brown) leading on to the Black Belt. From then on there is a separate Gold Tab for the
juniors and a Dan Grade syllabus for the seniors. There are techniques for 14 Gold Tabs and 5 Dans are listed in the
syllabus, however higher ranks are awarded on a discretionary basis.
The WJJF is a professional company that promotes Ju-Jitsu through training programmes supported by an extensive library
of technical books, DVDs and courses accredited by the City & Guilds of London.
The photograph above shows Professor Robert Clark far right and his accompanying Technical Officer Mathew who had
travelled up from their headquarters in Liverpool to the Audley Community Centre, to grade 30 of the students and present
certificates and Obi’s (belts). Best of Grade Awards went to: (White) Kyle Vernon-Davies, (Yellow) Mollie Connolly,
(Orange) Fergus Babb, (Green Belt) Rishi Purkayastha, (Blue Belt) Cameron Forster-Sargent, (Brown-White Belt) Laura
Jackson (Brown Belt) Rhiannon James. James Curtis received the Student of Merit Trophy for good attitude, manners and
hard work during training, an award first presented to Sensei Deb Forster-Sharples in 1986.
The best attendance Trophy was awarded to two students Cameron Forster-Sargent and Shane Spode.
Special thanks were also given to the club’s instructors, Chris Latham and Ant Heath for their continual support and
commitment without which the club could not continue to grow and maintain such a high standard.
Further appreciation was shown to up and coming junior helpers, Demi Downward, Dayna Latham, Rhiannon James,
Cameron & Jamie Harris, Beth Large and Ethan Shaw.
A gift of thanks was given to Pam Forster in appreciation for club administration.
The club instructors are now encouraging the 11 Brown belts to continue training so that they can join the other 7 Black belts
at their expert grade, also promoting the Junior Leadership and Senior Coaching courses.
Everyone is most welcome at the club where the instructors give their time free of charge, but mat fees are paid towards the
running of the club which includes the hire of the hall, awards costs, new equipment, administration costs and of course the
ever increasing insurance costs. The club is open all year round including summer holidays.
For more details contact either: Sensei Deb Tel 01782 785791 or Secretary Pam at 01782 721577.
Visit us at one of our classes at:

Audley Community Centre Every Thursday
Juniors (Age 5 to 15 yrs)
Novices & Lower-grades 6pm to 7pm
Kyu-Grades 7pm to 8pm
Intermediate Higher Grades 8pm to 9pm
Seniors (16 yrs plus)
Novice, Kyu & Higher grades 8pm to 10pm.

Audley under 15’s Cricketers win the League
Cricket season 2009 has brought success to the Audley
under 15s cricket team when they were pronounced
champions of the South Moorlands Junior cricket league
section A.
The league presentation was held at the Kings Hall,
Stoke on October 16th. This was quite an achievement
for boys of this age especially having such strong
opposition to contend with. The team is run by
myself Mark Horne and Tim Cunningham who is the
owner of the Hairdressing Salon on Church Street in
Audley. We are pleased to announce that most of the
boys who play for the team come from the parish of
Audley.
Picture shows back row left to right:
Rob Hemmings, Adrian Lello, Jack Crawford, Oliver Horne, Kieran Puetz, Tom Perkins, Tom Howell.
Front row left to right:
Ben Longstaff, Tom Horne, James Cunningham, Dan Eatough, Lewis Kelter.

Boston to Key West Cycle of success.
Our Big Bike Ride down the Eastern Coastal Plain of the USA took
local cycle riders Bill Barker and Eddie Colclough through 11 States.
During their trip for charity they passed through Massachusetts,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia and Florida covering
a distance of 2700 miles. Most of the route was reasonably flat
except the early stages in Massachusetts and Connecticut which were
a gruelling series of steep, high forested hills.
Our journey took us through cities such as Boston, New York
(Manhattan), Newark, Washington DC, Richmond, Wilmington,
Charleston, Savannah, Jacksonville, St Augustine, Daytona, Palm
Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Miami to arrive in Key West in just 15 weeks
of our pedal power. We travelled on to Fort Myer by ferry (180 miles across the Gulf of Mexico), to finish the ride through
Alligator Alley and the Everglades at Fort Lauderdale International Airport.
We saw wonderful sights along the way, the city of Boston, memories of the Amish, a Mennonite sect, living a 17th Century
lifestyle in Pennsylvania. We continued on cycling through North Manhattan then crossing into New Jersey via the George
Washington Bridge; the District of Colombia and the capital city of the USA, Washington, the seat of the President, the Outer
Banks of North Carolina, a series of islands linked by bridges or ferries. Then on to the deep south, South Carolina and
Georgia where we witnessed evidence of the staggering wealth in Palm Beach and Miami. Rows and rows of mansions and
then the relative simplicity of the Florida Keys, a paradise of islands in southern Florida, stretching into the Gulf of Mexico for
more than 180 miles. One bridge we crossed stretched for 7 miles, it was a truly amazing sight.
During our trip we met two guys in Virginia cycling our route South to North, we stopped for a chat and a quick photograph.
Their route would end in Canada, a chance encounter of two like-minded people taking on a challenge that most people will
only dream about.
On our journey South, only 5 punctures for Eddy and 1 for me stood in our way beside the temperatures, in the high 90’s
and the humidity at 80%. The heat was often unbearable, 99 degrees Fahrenheit and no time or place to shelter. The key to
survival was simply drink, drink, drink.
This trip should not be underestimated. If you think of following in our tracks make sure you plan and prepare. Throw in a
few marathons and perhaps the Lands End to John o’ Groats to top it all off, then “plan the ride and ride the plan”
A worthy journey and thanks to the generous sponsorship it help us to raise £3280 for the Donna Louise Hospice Trust.
Bill and Eddy.

Summer Show Thank you.
Having completed the excellent, Audley Theatre 40th anniversary show in May and that normally being the last show of our
season, we decided to put on a show just to entertain ourselves/family and friends.
This took place on the evening of Saturday 1st of August, at the theatre and it was a resounding success.
Each person who wanted to perform was given a slot in the programme and could perform or do what they wished in that slot.
The difference being that they rehearsed at home in the main, only coming to the theatre on evenings to finalise the sound
system, lighting and music, if any was required.
None of the other members of the cast knew what anyone else was doing, making it a surprise for everyone.
Normally after being on stage, you retire to the dressing rooms awaiting your next time on stage. This show was different
insomuch that the first three rows of seats were left for the cast who had performed to sit and watch the other acts
performances.
We were treated to a mixture of songs, dancing, sketches, jokes & monologues, all to watch with our friends and family as an
audience was a joy.
We were served tea and biscuits at the interval where the atmosphere was more of a social than theatre experience.
I wish to take this opportunity to thank the musical director, all the performers for their entertainment, the people who provided
the excellent sound and lighting, front of the house management, theatre members and their guests who helped to make this
a memorable night of entertainment.
Ron Bourne.

Sweet success for local ladies.
After almost 17 years of trying, Audley Parish Bowling
Clubs Ladies No 2 have finally become Champions of
Division 5 of the Staffordshire Parks Ladies League.
Never giving up whatever the weather they have battled
on for all those years without success. Who said try, try,
try again? Well these ladies did. Congratulations to all
the members of the team.
L/R back row: Mary Norcup, Eileen Barrow, May Jones,
Chris Amos.
L/R front row: Sheila Dimelow, Rose Williams, Captain/
Linda Chilton, Pat Hill, Annette Colclough seen at the
Knypersley Green after winning the league.

Leddys Field our village wildlife park.
The pond has settled down well after its renovations and lots of birdlife has been seen. Several people have caught flashes
of the Kingfisher, Heron and Jay in October. In Early September a Little Grebe or Dabchick was enjoying what the pond
offers – the still water, plenty of surrounding vegetation and small area which it prefers. It is recognised by its dark brown
body, black head and neck and conspicuous yellow patch at either side of the base of the bill. With autumn it has moved on.
A Grey Wagtail with its distinctive black bib and sharp “Tizpeen” call is visiting during the day.
In the woodland the magpies have been chatty as usual and the resident wood pigeons add gentle grays and pink. There is
no doubt that the maturing woodland encourages this abundance and diversity of bird life. One resident of nearby Hill
Terrace comments that when he moved in 15 years ago he can remember being disappointed that there were very few birds
in the area. Now he enjoys the sight and sounds of them all. The fox has been seen during the day and heard barking every
3 seconds, as it patrols at night. The Bowmen have been very active with new young members and are as always very hard
working volunteers for maintenance of the paths and undergrowth.
Monkey Business has carried out further tree maintenance removing some dead, damaged and diseased trees and opening
some glades. It is pleasant to see more light in parts of the wildlife area and easier to walk around with the removal of some
low branches. All work is done under the professional guidance of the Tree Manager at Newcastle Borough Council who
made three advisory visits prior to, and during, the work. The principle which guides all decisions is the original purpose of
the planting – the creation of an area favourable to wildlife. The volunteer warden walks around daily and reports any
problem before they become serous.
A busy and progressive summer for Leddys Field with noticeably increased numbers of people using and enjoying it. This
appreciation for the wildlife area has led to growing respect for the area shown by reduced litter and dog fouling. Val.

St James’ Church Audley
Tower Restoration and New Organ
We held a Church Open Day at St James’ on September
26th to celebrate the completion of the Tower Restoration
and over 400 people climbed up the spiral stair case to the
roof for the spectacular views of our village. The picture
below is looking up Church Street and the one to the left
shows visitors inspecting the restoration.

The morning started with Bell Ringing and Reg
Proctor (the Bell Captain) stayed during the day to
explain the ringing process and also to attract new
ringers. If anyone wants to try bell ringing, they meet
every Tuesday evening in the bell tower at 7-30 when
you can watch or have a go.
The church was decorated ready for the harvest festival and visitors were able to enjoy film shows, musical
sessions including the Audley Ladies Choir and see some of the artifacts and pictures recording the restoration.
Our special visitors included Paul Farrelly, our MP, and Marion Reddish, the Lady Mayoress.
Church Organ
The old organ has been removed and found to be
full of woodworm with dry rot under some of the
flooring. New flooring has been laid, carpeted
and the new organ installed. The speakers (800
Watts) are on the shelf behind the old organ
pipes.
The new organ is an Allen Quad Suite Protégé
L226 33 Stops, Two-Manuals digital pipe organ.
Protégé instruments contain the Allen Quad Suite
– for complete, individually selectable stop lists,
ensuring the right specification to perform all
types of organ literature in an authentic manner.
These are English Cathedral, French Romantic,
Neo-Baroque and American Classic. The system
also includes an automatic hymn player with 150 hymns available. Seen in the photograph are Tim Cooke from
Allen Organs and looking on is Philip Broadhurst from the Audley Male Voice Choir
As an agreement with recent benefactors, our church will be open on certain weekdays between 10 and 3 pm for
people to come in, look around or just sit and pray. A sandwich board positioned outside the church will
announce open days. Special visits can also be arranged by contacting the church office.
For more information about the churches and notes above, please contact Trevor Carman 01782 721637 or the
church office on 01782 722146

Village walks with Bryan.
A group of local walkers seen resting after one of their walks
organised by leader Bryan Williams. Bryan, who can be seen
sitting centre of the front row said all you need to go walking is
some water proof clothing and a good pair of boots and an
open mind to enjoy the fantastic scenery our village holds.
Their last walk was a trip down memory lane with a visit to Mill
Dale on Good Friday. Hot cross buns, bottle of water and a
stroll to the woods. These are memories Bryan had from his
boyhood and it always seemed that on each visit the weather
was so kind with brilliant sunshine.
It always appeared that all the village had made their annual
pilgrimage and if the Martians had landed in Audley on Good
Friday they wouldn’t have meet any Earthlings.
On our recent visit we started our walk at the Waggon & Horses, then crossed Shortfields down into the wood. The
matadors amongst us saw off some inquisitive bullocks. We descended the well named Jacob’s Ladder and crossed the
stream to pick up the track through the Dale towards Balterley Green. The dammed pools add an air of tranquillity.
As we left the valley, a lady dog walker directed us around the back of Hall o’ Wood which is one of our parish’s lovely old
homes, built in 1557 by one account and earlier in the same century by another and named after the Wood family who built it.
Then it was back to our cars. The walk was about 2.2 mile, but just to be out there with nature enjoying the fresh air and
sunshine was so exhilarating.
Next time why not come along and join our group, meet new friends enjoy a natter and get the exercise we all need.
Our next walk will be on Tuesday 1st December and we meet at 11.30 on the car park of the Audley Cricket Club.
Operation Christmas Child - Samaritan’s Purse.
(The "Fill a shoebox" appeal 2009).
Each year from around September, churches and local organisations such as the W.I., Scouts etc. here in Audley
collect empty shoe boxes, decorate them with colourful Christmas paper and fill them with toys, pens and games,
etc. They are then sent, with our love, to underprivileged children in 15 countries in Africa, Central Asia and Eastern
Europe.
The boxes are collected in the local churches around November 5th, sent to a collection point and packed onto a
lorry to be delivered by road – before they begin their aeroplane journeys to their destinations.
Our involvement began in 2005 when 141 boxes were sent from Audley, in 2006 - 198 boxes were sent in 2007 - 216
(including 48 from Audley Methodists), plus 2 boxes of knitted hats, etc. and last year 211 plus 92 from Audley
Methodists and Ravens Mead School. (303)
This year we would like to send even more. Can you help us break the record?
A leaflet making suggestions about things to send (also the non acceptable items) is avail. from No. 38 Church St. It
is free and contains lots of suggestions for your information.
If you have any queries please get in touch with me
(Barbara Jones 720352) and I'll try to help.
Thank you SO much for caring.
On the printed pamphlet it clearly states that the boxes must be 7x12x5 inches. Please try to stick to this size – it is
important because they are packed into big boxes to be loaded onto the lorry. The bigger the shoebox the less
boxes can be sent.
There are three different age groups for both boys and girls. Last year we noticed that there were very many more
boxes for the girls and fewer boxes for boys. It would be nice if we could even that up a little.
Our children & grandchildren have so much and throwaway even more.
Ask them to get involved and fill a box with you.
These underprivileged children have nothing.
Please support this effort and help us to make this the best year ever for these very special children.
Thank you so much.

AUDLEY FOOTBALL CLUB BEER FESTIVAL.
Time is upon us once again when we start to organise and advertise our forthcoming annual beer festival at the
football club.
Previous festivals have proven to be a really popular community event and we find that people look forward to
it each year, we are well established on the beer drinker’s calendar and it draws beer drinkers from far and wide,
last year we even had a visitor from Chicago.
Last year’s festival raised £5923; this money is ploughed back into the club for the benefit of the players and
further development of our facilities.
As in previous years we will, at the end of the 2010 festival, be making a donation to two community groups,
these being `The Audley Community News Paper` & `Audley Health Centre` (for the purchase of medical
equipment which can be loaned out to patients of the practice).
If you would like to be associated with our next festival (which runs from February 22nd to February 28th) by
becoming a barrel sponsor please do not hesitate to contact me at the above address or by telephone on
07742688047.
Sponsor prices are as follows –Full Barrel £80, 3/4 £60, ½ £40, ¼ £20.
I would like to point out that the festival organisers & workers are all unpaid volunteers and
give their time and effort freely to benefit the club and chosen community groups.
Any support you can give would be greatly appreciated.

est. 1895

Yours sincerely, Kelvin Chell (vice chair).
TOWN FIELDS,OLD ROAD, BIGNALL END, STOKE – on – TRENT, ST7 – 8QH.

Seasons Greetings to all our customers.

Children's Christmas Quiz
Under 12years old.
1.

Sponsored by Audley Co-op & ACN
What song was originally titled “One
Horse Open Sleigh?”

2.

What is the most popular Christmas Tree Topper?

3.

What do Elves wear on the tips of their shoes?

4.

Where was Mummy when she was kissing Santa
Claus?

5.

Name the three reindeer whose names begin with a
D?

6.

Which Christmas Carol contains the line “Tidings
of Comfort and Joy”?

7.

Who had a very shiny nose?

8.

What was the first gift my true love sent on the
sixth day of Christmas?

9.

In the song Frosty the Snowman, who brought
Frosty back to life?

10.

What was Scrooge’s first name?

Please send your entries by 6th January 2010 to The
Editor, 23 Wood Street, Bignall End, Stoke on Trent ST7
8QL. The first correct entry will receive a Prize of £10
with runner-up prizes for next 10 correct entries. All the
winners must collect their prizes from the Audley & Dist
Community Centre on Wednesdays between 1.30 and 3.
30pm. Please add your name/address and telephone No.

Audley Male Voice Choir Calendar 2010

78 Church Street Audley ST7 8DA
Tel: 01782 720323

For all your unusual Xmas gifts
& family & boxed cards
+ Home delivery news service.
Extended range of magazines. Confectionery.
Dry Cleaning. Stationery. Lottery

SHOP LOCALLY FOR
VALUE & CONVENIENCE

Saturday March 6th Macclesfield St Pauls.
Sunday March 21st Celebrity Concert Victoria Hall Hanley
Camilla Roberts (Soprano) Ji-Min Park (Tenor)-Korea
Saturday April 24th Coppenhall Crewe
(For the Samaritans)
Saturday May 15th Barthomley Church
Sunday July 4th Great Warford

Tree Surgery Service
(N.P.T.C. Qualified)
Pruning / Felling (Large or Small trees)
Conifer hedges topped / Hedge cutting specialist.
General Garden Maintenance
For FREE quotations call: (James Speed )

Mobile: 07747 030858 or 01630 647619

COUNCILLORS
ADVICE SURGERIES
COUNTY COUNCILLOR
DYLIS CORNES
Tel. (01782) 720289
dylis.cornes@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk
************************************
BOROUGH COUNCILLOR
IAN WILKES
Tel. (01782) 722343
************************************
AUDLEY PARISH COUNCIL VICE CHAIR
BERT PROCTOR
Tel. 07900166169
************************************
Please contact one of the above persons for
any information regarding Council matters.

Services at St James, Audley
and St John’s Alsagers Bank
Alsagers Bank
Every Sunday 9.30 am
6th December Christingle 9.30am
Christmas Eve Carols by Candlelight 7.00 pm
Audley
Every Sunday 8.15 am* and 10.45 am
13th December - Christingle 10.45 am
19th December - Community Carol Concert
20th December - Carols By Candlelight 6.30 pm
24th December
- Crib service 3.00 pm
- Holy Communion 11.30 pm
25th December - Family Communion 10.00am
*There will be no 8.15 am service on 27th December
People will be pleased to see the return of the
Community Carol Concert which will be held
on 19th December at 7.30pm.

Where you can find the Newsletter
AUDLEY CO-OP PHARMACY CHURCH STREET
AUDLEY POST OFFICE
AUDLEY W.M.CLUB
AUDLEY CRICKET CLUB
AUDLEY LIBRARY
AUDLEY CO-OP STORE
AUDLEY NEWS AGENTS OCCASIONS
AUDLEY DENTAL SURGERY
BIGNALL END CRICKET CLUB
BIGNALL END POST OFFICE
BIGNALL END BARBERS SHOP
FOR ALL OCCASIONS FLOWERS & CARD SHOP
HALMER END POST OFFICE
HAIRWAYS WERETON ROAD AUDLEY
HALMER END WMC
HORSLEYS, CHURCH STREET AUDLEY
JACKSON’S BUTCHERS RAVENS LANE
LONDIS STORE BIGNALL END
MILES GREEN GARAGE
PLOUGH PUBLIC HOUSE
SWAN PUBLIC HOUSE BIGNALL END
WOOD LANE CRICKET CLUB
F BOONS CLOTHES STORE CHURCH STREET

How could they be so cruel?
During the weekend covering the 9th of October my nine years old grandson has undergone extreme sadness due to the
cruel actions of someone. On the Friday of this weekend his much beloved two and a half years old Springer Spaniel, Amos,
died in an extremely painful and horrific way. Whilst Amos was out walking with our daughter, he accidentally ingested
poison left purposely in a field adjoining High Street Alsagers Bank. The poison was left on open ground in a plastic bag,
with, in my opinion, the clear intention of poisoning any animal that came across it. Unfortunately it was poor Amos.
The vet told us the contents of the bag were so toxic that Amos had lost approximately 80% of his brain function by the time
of his death. Therefore, before Amos was rushed to the vets, my grandson was a witness to his great distress. Naturally he
has been deeply affected by the whole repellent affair. As we are a family of animal lovers, we all find it incomprehensible
that any person could be so callous as to intentionally inflict the terrible death that our Amos endured upon a dumb animal of
any kind. Our family would hate this awful fate to befall another much loved and valued family friend and pet. Judith Williams

The Swan Inn

Halmer End Wild Life Trust Grant.

Chapel Street Bignall End
Tel: 01782 720622

6 Real Ales & 4 Traditional Ciders
Monday 5pm to 8pm Eat for less than a “£1”
Meal and a Pint or equivalent for £3.50.
Monday Open the Box Stashed with Cash
May be in excess of £300 to Win.
Come along and enjoy the family festive season with
your hosts Sarah & Carl.

Picture left to right Ike Williams Chairman, Steve
Adams Head of Grants Staffs County Foundation,
Clive Parry and secretary Mary Turner, seen
receiving their cheque £1464 for new seating.

Parish Community Warden.
I would like to introduce myself. My name is Joanne Morris and I’m employed by Newcastle Borough Council
and working with local Councillors, the community and agencies identify ‘Hot Spot’ areas that are in need of a
clean up. I work in the Audley, Bignall End and Halmer End areas.
Some of the work I have recently completed includes, varnishing benches, litter picked the car park in Church
Street Audley and the adjoining Margaret's Garden. I have also worked with the Local Action Partnership Group
to obtain and fit the solar light that has been installed on the side of the Tesco building, to light the dark corner of
the car park.
We have removed bits of graffiti scattered
around the parish, through to the bigger tasks
of painting the Alsager Bank play park and
have recently completed repainting the ‘white’
railings on the junction of Wood Lane and
Bignall Hill. Pictures show the before left and
after. right view of our work.

Some flytipping has been taken away and we have cut back
overgrown vegetation in the stream which runs between the
Audley Football Club and the Millennium Green, pictures on
the left show before and after the work was completed.. We
will be soon working with local community groups and
schools to help set up litter picking days for the parish. I also
work alongside agencies in helping to deliver crime
prevention projects, such as shed alarms and security marking.
My next two projects in the area will be clearing Red Hill pool
of its overgrown vegetation and organising a litter pick with
the Millennium Green Volunteers. However, if members of
the public have any ideas of areas that they would like me to take a look at with regards to a clean up, then they
can email me directly at: joanne.morris@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk or call the council centre on 717717.
Joanne Morris Community Warden.

Poetry & Rhyme
We love to read our local Poets so please continue to
submit them to your magazine.

OPTIMISTIC TOMORROW
Ignore the thoughts that cause you pain
Lest they should dwell and hurt again
Fill your mind with hopes and dreams
The darkness is not all it seems.
Instead look out for shafts of light
Pointing to a future bright
Shut out now like curtains drawn
Tomorrow brings another dawn
Then opened wide a vision’s clear
Of a pathway new for you to steer.
Derrick Bate

Chilled out in Croatia.
Today I’ve strolled “The Lungomare”
A seven mile prom for all to share
Seen crystal clear waters, pollution free
Blue and green colours of a tide less sea.
I’ve watched cute little lizards whilst quietly sat
And engaged with strangers in friendly chat.
Now my vantage point is way up high
From a Hotel terrace alone I sigh
At the wondrous scene of Kvarner Bay
Where I’m lost in thought on a glorious day.
I wallow in loving contented gaze
Lest a “Bora Wind” cleats the sunshine haze.
All is peaceful, so tranquil
A mill pool sea so calm and still.
Skimming the water a Cormorant flies
A lonely Seagull’s cry averts my eyes
Then a power boat’s surge, an engine roar
Soon lapping waves caress the shore
Washing the pebbles on deserted beach
Stretching out to those in reach
Whilst the holiday throngs prepare to dine
On the national cuisine and local wine
Derrick Bate

Audley Parish Forthcoming Events Page.
Audley Medieval Society.

No 38 Community Outreach.

Held at the Audley Community Centre

No: 38 is a community outreach project in its infancy,
supported by St. James Parochial Church Council, who
are acting as Steering Committee and will receive regular
reports regarding No: 38's progress. Our aim is to 'meet
the Social, Physical, Emotional and Spiritual needs of the
local community through working in partnership with both
statutory and voluntary organisations'. At present it is run
by local volunteers all of whom are CRB checked.

Audley & District Community Centre New Road Audley SoT.
9.00 am until 12 noon.

Drop in Sessions.
Monday to Friday 10am – 12 noon
Be Wize (Homework Club).
Thursday 4.30pm – 6.30pm (Term time only)
Audley Youth Drop-in.
Friday 7.30 pm– 9.30pm
Pre-school Story Hour
(ASAP)
Future plans are to liaise with Audley Parish Council and
actively listen to members of the local community in order
to meet their needs. This will include people of all ages
regardless of race, colour, nationality, ethnic origin,
gender, disability, marital status, religion or sexual
orientation.
We are affiliated to the C.V.S and are starting to
approach funding organisations. As a new project we
would be grateful for any publicity you could offer us. I
would be pleased to meet with you at No: 38 should you
be willing to do an article for us in your next edition. .

Audley Library

**********************************************

Sunday 6th Dec CHRISTMAS FAYRE 10am to 2pm
Admission FREE
Every Wednesday Table Top Sale & Coffee Morning.

Projects that have been approved by the Steering
Committee include,

Yours sincerely E. A. Edgeley Manager

Car Boot Sale Sat 6th Dec 8am to 12 noon
Car Boot Sales first Sat of the month.
To Book a space contact: 07935054299
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Hall Street Audley
Stoke-on-Trent ST7 8DB
Tel: 01782 720527
MON
TUE
WED
THU

2.00 -7.00
9.00-1.00 2.00-5.00
CLOSED
9.00-1.00 2.00-5.00

FRI
SAT

2.00-5.00
9.30-1.00
24 Hour information
Reservation & Renewal

0845 330 0740
www.staffordshire.gov.uk/libaries
Membership is Free.
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year.

We at the Newsletter do try to make sure all facts details and information which
are published in this magazine are correct at the time of publication.
We therefore take no responsibility for information incorrectly published. Editor.

Please
Give
Us
Your
Details
For
Future
Issues
To
Promote
Your
Events

Audley New Health Centre
Church Street Audley
New Opening Times
Monday 8.00 am to 6.30 pm
Tuesday 8.00 am to 8.00 pm
Wednesday 8.00 am to 6.30 pm
Thursday 8.00 am to 8.00 pm
Friday 8.00 am to 6.30 pm
Surgery Telephone Number (01782) 276999
*********************************************************************************************************

(Prescription Enquiries (01782) 276960)
(NHS Direct 0845 46 47 Available 24 Hours)

Christmas Fayre.
The Children of Audley Residents Association will be holding
its Christmas Fayre at the Audley Church Hall.
Saturday 19th December at 12pm to 4pm.
Free admission.
There will be Stalls, Tombola, Bric a Brac and Raffles.
Refreshments will be available.
Audley Methodist Church
We invite you to the following Christmas services and events:
Sunday 13th December
10.30am
Nativity
6.00pm
Carol Service
Saturday 19th December
10.30am-12.30pm Coffee & Mince Pies
Thursday 24th December
4.00pm
Story Time - for the primary school children (although
adults enjoy this special time also). Led by Rev’d Jenny.
Friday 25th December
10.30am
Christmas Day Service led by Rev’d. Jenny MacGregor.
Sunday 27th December
10.30am. Morning Worship.
A warm welcome awaits you.

WR

Wm. Riley & Sons Ltd
High Street, Halmer End, Stoke-on-Trent, ST7 8BJ

Seedsmen-Ironmongers-Hardware-Agricultural & Horticultural Merchants
Key Cutting Service While You Wait.
Suppliers of Seeds, Fertilizers, Turf dressing, Chemicals, etc.
For all Sports Grounds, Lawns, Schools, Sports Clubs or any amenity area.
Tel: 01782 720212
http://www.rileyw.co.uk

Fax: 01782 722089
Email: mail@rileyw.co.uk

Seasons Greetings to all our customers

Horsleys
63 Church Street Audley SoT

Logs for
Sale

Coal for
Sale

Horticultural & Domestic Hardware
Call in and see our
extensive range of
DIY Goods
Paints, Wood, Glass,
Nails & Adhesives

Let us supply
all your gardening
needs

We have a large
selection of

To all our valued customers Seasons Greetings

‘Fancy Goods’
Xmas Presents.

Fishing Tackle
Pet Food, Horse Feed

MILES GREEN GARAGE
MOT TESTING STATION
HEATHCOTE ROAD MILES GREEN SOT
PETROL & DIESEL SPECIALISTS
ALL REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN
BRAKE & CLUTCH REPLACEMENT

Tel: (01782) 720333

Tel: 01782 /720507
‘Free’ Local Deliveries

“For All Occasions”
Florist Card & Gift Shop

For A Friendly Happy Service
Everything You Need For Any Occasion

We Specialise in all Funeral flowers with
100% Care & Attention.

SERVICING FLEET REPAIRS
TYRE STOCKIST
WHEEL BALANCE

To all our customers who have
supported us during 2009
A Merry Festive Season.

Seasons Greetings to all our customers.
Order your Flowers, Bouquets & Wreaths

EXHAUST FITTING
BAY

TIMING BELTS
FITTED TO MOST
MAKES & MODELS

Chocolates, Gifts & Toys
Widest Choices of Greeting Cards Around

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
COMPETITIVE RATES
‘FREE’ COLLECTION & DELIVERY

JUST CALL ‘CRAIG’
Tel: (01782) 720333
Mon to Fri 8.0am to 5.30/ Sat 8.0am to 12.30

cbuck@milesgreen.freeserve.co.uk

Emergency
07780505191

80A Church Street Audley S-O-T
Tele: 01782 720060 Free local delivery

